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Minutes of the Second Annual Meeting of the 
Grand Association of Patrons of Industry 

1 of the Province, of Ontario.

-v

The Second Annual Meeting of the Grand Association was held in the St. Lawrçnct- 
jnall, Toronto,'on Tuesday, February 28th, 1893.

. Meeting convened in due form at 2 o’cleck p.m. 4

The Grand President, C A. Mallory, Esq., gave the following address, which was 
received with applause, and ordered to be engrossed In the minutes and given to the 
press for publication.

. GRAND PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS.
Brethren,—It is with feelings of unmixed pleasure that I welcome you to th 

animal convention of the Grand Association of Patrons of Industry for the Province ôf 
Ontario. The presence among us of delegates from many counties hitherto uqrepresent- 

1 proves that £he order has continued to spread, while the large representation from the 
older coiipties/shows that the interest in Patronism is not decreasing, but continues to 

^hold its placeras of paramonnt importance to the great industrial .classes in our Province.
I congratulate you upon the general increase in membership, as also upon the dispo

sition-manifested by our people to give special promikpnee to the higher aims of the 
organization. / -

The Grand President of last year, in his addres^, referred to a certain antagonism 
which appeared to exist between merchants and mabufacturers, and the order of Patrons 
of Industry, and very truthfully stated that if such antagonism existed, it was not of 
our seeking. I am happy to inform you that this prejudice is being removed, and that 
those who are not eligible for membership in our associations are beginning to realize 
that we desire the prosperity of all who honestly labor for the advancement of the land 
in which We live.

Agriculture is the basis and source of all permanent national wealth. From earliest 
times civilization only took form and shape as people learned to till the sofl. England 
is a lend of traders, and yet, Prince Albert, the husband of our beloved Queen, was con
strained to say " that agriculture was the foundation of the social state.” In our own 
land, none dare deny that our greatest wealth is in the soil. Our minerals and our fish
eries are of value inestimable, and are perhaps unequaled in the world. Our maoufau 
tures are not to be desp'sed, but above and beyond all these in importance, our agricul- . 
tural resources are the foundation of our greatest strength. To develop these resources, 
and to render prosperous and contented those J&y whose labors the national wealth is 
created, should be the highest ambition of every true patriot, and in the accomplishment 
of these ends, we have a right to expect the assistance of all who truly desire the welfare 
of our land.

The true aims of this association are “ to build, not palaces, but men ; to exalt, not 
titled stations, but general humanity ; to dignify, not idle repose, but assiduous industry ; 
to elevate not the few, but the many.” These objects demand our attention, mid we 

worthy of the great organization by which we are united.
To compare experience, to correct mistakes, and by an interchange of opinion, to 

arrive at such conclusions as we may, as to the best means of accomplishing these ends,
I conceive to be the chief object of our convention to-day.

In reviewing the work of the past year, I am happy to inform you that over 600 
subordinate associations have been added to our list, and that to-day there is scarcely » 
a county in the Province of Ontario that does not contain many enthusiastic Patrons.
Our ( onstitution and Ritual, by your order, have been printed in the French language, 
and zealous organizers are now rapidly extending the work in the
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2 MINUTER OF TME SECOND ANNUAL MEETING.

JPROVINCE OF QWEBEC,

t be English speaking portion of the Province being almost completely organized. 
Manitoba, although under another jurisdiction, we have reason to believe our brethren 
are strongly united, and earnestly desire the formation of a closer Dominion bond. AH j 
are anxiously looking forward to the time when the toilers of the Dominion will be ; 
able to declare, through a united brotherhood, that “ industrial moral worth, not 
wealth, shall be the standard of individual and national greatness

' In our efforts to extend tfie organization the objects for which we unite have not I 
been forgotten. The agitation begun by yon for the removal of the duty upon binder 
twine and other articles of prime necessity, has at least resulted in the cheapening of I 
these products to the consumers of the land, and we hope that further action will be 
taken, as the result of our petitions, during the present session of the Commons at 
Ottawa.
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Your united efforts have crushed the monopoly in the production and sale of salt, 
and I feel assured that loyalty to our obligations will prevent this com Dination for evil 
ever again attaining its former * •

Gi
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POWER TO OPPRESS.

The formation by the Patrons of Industry of a great anti-monopoly company for the 
manufacture of tinder twine and agricultural implements is a warning to oombinesters, 
and has led them to dread the power of an organization formed to do them battle.

Other matters of financial importance have engaged eur attention, notice» of which 
have from time to time been received by our people.

I have spoken of a disposition among our members to give prominence to the higher 
> aims of our organization. I note with pleasure a determination to develop a nolder 

manhood, to encourage a greater harmony of feeling and sentiment, “to dignify that ipiost 
honorable condition of man, free labor upon a free soil,” and forgetting the differences of 
party and creed, to stand united in defence of our homes and our class.

In the furtherance of these laudable objects, and in tbe education of our people, 
much has been accomplished by the Canada Farmers' Sun, the official organ of eur 
order, a paper which is fast taking a first place among the periodicals in the land for its 
fearless denunciation of wrong ana its timely advocacy of the principles of true Patriot
ism. It will be a happy day for our class when its columns are read in every home.

I shall not attempt to outline the work of the session, feeling as I do that there is 
sufficient talent, wisdom and slrijl among the delegates here assembled, with the favor
ing blesiing of heaven, to devi* such measures as will result in the elevation of labor 
to its true position as a controlling factor in the land. In conclusion, brethren, permit 
me to express my heartfelt gratitude for the confidence reposed in me as your executive 
head. It was with much hesitation that 1 undertook the responsibilities of tiie position 
to which you <$lled me. I can only say that I have conscientiously performed to the 
best of my ability the duties of my position, my greatest regret being that I have not 
been able to accomplish greater things in the interest of the industrial classes of oar 
land.
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tesy which haa been extended to me by my brethren throughout our jurisdiction.

On motion of Bro, Currie, seconded by Bro. Miller, the following brethren were ap- 
toil a committee to strike the Stnndina Committee».
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pointed a committee to strike the Standing Committee*. 

F. Kennedy—Lambton.
Joa. Stratford—Brant.
H. M. Williams—Prince Edward.
E. J. Pearaon—Oxford.
J. W. Patton—Grey.
E. E. Parrott—Kent.
W. H. Gainer—Welland.
T. J. Leahy—Huntingdon, Que.
B. Mallory—Haatinge.
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G. A. Darby—Wellington.
J. H. Alexander—Middlesex.

On motion of Bro. J. Lockie Wilson, seconded by Bro. B. Mallory, Bros. J. G. 
Adams and J. J. McQuaig were added to the Committee to strike the «Standing 
Committees.

On motion of Bro. Windover, seconded by Jas. Gillelan, Bros. T. 0. Currie, J. H. 
Alexander and Jos. Stratford were appointed a Committee on Credential, and reported 
the following delegates as eligible to a seat in the Association.

Grand President—C. A. Mallory.
Grand Vice-President—J. Miller.
Grand Secretary-Treasurer—L. A. Welch.
Grand Trustees—A. Gifford, A. Forster, T. 0. Oufie.
Grand Auditors—W. H. Windover, W. Valene.
Grand Sentinel—J. Gillelan. v »•
Lambton—F. Kennedy.
Kent—H. L. Johnston, E. E. Parrott.
Elgin»—W. McCredie,

- Péel—H. Harper.
Middlesex—D. S. Campbell, J. H. Alexandei.
Simcoe—T. Campbell.
Ballon—H. W, Cook.
Huron—Jas. Gaunt.
Bruce—J. 8. McDonald, D. IT. McIntyre.
Ontario—G. B. Mowbray. f ,
Wellington—G. A. Darby, Geo. Tucker.
Peterboro—Jno. Lang.
Norfolk—J. Stickney, A. Swinn.
Welland-W. H. Gainer.
Grenville—Jas Bennett.
Perth—J. A. Donald.
Durham—W. Hannah.
Oxford—E. J. Pearson.
Grey—R. Jamison, R. Henry, W. J. MoCormisk, J. Vf. Patton.
Haldimand—J. McCallum, P. Kin near. >
Victoria—D. Scully.

" Wentworth—D. Dwyer.
Lincoln—E. A. Morse.
Brant—Joe. Stratford.
York—J. C. Clark.
Stormont—J. G. Adams, A. Stark.
Dufferin—J. Johnston, W. Dynes.
Essex—P. Inman, H. Atkin.
Waterloo—J. N. Sipes. - \
Dundee—S Smith.

4 Hastings—B. Mallory.
Northumberland—J. F. Cryderman.
Lennox and Addington—H.
Carleton—W. J. Moses. .
Glengarry—J. Lockie Wilson,
Prince Edward—H. M. Williams.
Prescott—J. J. McQuaig.
W. Durham—C. Osborne.
Huntingdon, P. Q.—T. J. Leahy.
h. A. Welch, Grand Secretary Treasurer, presented the Secretary Treasurer's sec

ond annual report as follows, which was received and referred to the Committee en 
OScers' reports on motion of E. A. Morse, seconded by J. McCalltfln :
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GRAND SECRETARY TREASURER’S REPORT.
To the Officer* ami Mernbtr* of the (Jrarul Association qf the Patrons of Industry for 

the Province of Ontario :
Brethren', I beg to present the Secretary-Treasurera 2nd Annual Report, and 

would just say that as the Auditors’ Report is by Constitution required to give a detail
ed amount of the financial affairs of the Association up to the end of the year 1892, it 
fc»s been deemed necessary to make but a summary statement here of the finances of the 
order to the present date.

RECEIPTS.
Balance cash, last audit........
Sale of Supplies, &n..................
Dees ...........................

................ 12,302 07

................. 4,792 65
................  7,970 97Total receipts.... 915,065 69

DISBURSEMENTS.
Delegates to Grand Association ................... ...
C. A. Mallory........................................................
John Miller.........................................
L. A. Welch, and Assistant..........................
A. Gifford...............................................................
A. Forster ..................................................
T. O. Currie ;............. ...........................................
Lecturers............. . ........................... ..............k.
Printing and Official Orjpia................................
Other expenses............................................

Total disbursements................................. ...

.............$1,213
861

.. 361

.. 313
320
4*26
199

$8,552 71

Balance cash on hand $6,512 98z A brief comparison in this respect with last year might be of interest as follows : 
RECEIPTS.

Supplies sold y 
Dues received

ending February, 1892, $ 5837 79 
4829 19

Feb. 1893..$4792 65 
do .... 7970 97

DISBURSEMENTS.
1 Relegates to Grand Asso’n for year ending Feb. 1892, $1051 72
Officers....................... ...............................
Printing............................................. ..
Official organ (’92 monthly, ’93 weekly) .. do

Balance cash ..

Feb. 1893.$1213 17 
.. 3435 96 
.. 2498 76 
.. 535 17 
.. 1032 22 
.. 6512 98

do .. 3771 28
do ... 1777 44

do ...1118 63
do . 2802 07

or an excess of cash on hand this year over last of $4210 91.

do
do
do
do
do

consequence of this increasing amount of cash on hand from year to 
year m the Grand Association (for there has been quite a large and increasing 
surplus each year) and in consideration of the fact tliat a number of the 
counties are unable to efficiently carry on - their work from want of fuudrf I 
presume there might be some reduction made in the per cent, of per capita 
tax from the counties to the Grand with the understanding that if the Grand 
get m straits the rate will be raised again. For I believe t hat an institution of this 
kind should work upon a principle sufficiently adjustable that there will not be a sur
plus accumulating at one point, while there is restriction and crippling deficits at 
other ; but that the funds paid in to the Order by'the members be applied at all til 
w ere most needed. Not a great reduction, of course, as there may be some declension 
° y r • acc^u*rJ8 to the Grand by decrease in issue of charters and perhaps sale of 
supplies, for no doubt the change in constitution last year caused a greater sale in this 
respeet than would otherwise likely have been made, while on the other hand, it is true
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MEMBERSHIP,

Dec 31,’91 Dec, 31,’92
COUNTY.

Ijumbton.....................
Welland.....................
Hal ton.......................
Kent.........................
Elgin...........................
Simooe........... .............
Northumberland ...

Wentworth...............
l’eel.......................
Wellington.................
Middlesex...................
Peterboro...................
Norfolk....................
Perth...........................
Hastings.....................
Oxford.......................
Grenville.....................
Orey .........................
Durham..............
Brant.., .X...........
Waterloo..................
Haldimand.................
Lincoln ......................
Stormont ...................

552 71

512 98

’92 65 
>70 97

513 17 
135 96 
198 76 
.35 17 
132 22 
112 98
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-4L
counteracting this might be mentioned that the striking off a number of articles from 
the supply list caused a decrease.

It may be noted here that this latter matter, together with a change in some of the 
articles retained on the lis^, (as for instance, the Roll Book now in use, though in ad
vance of the old one, costs hut 2 cents for postage, while that in previous use cost 7 
vents) together with a slight decrease in correspondence (occasioned perhaps by a sooth
ing of the keen edge of some of the older counties and increased knowledge on the part 
of the members of the aims and accomplishments of the Order) has, as will be seen in the

account.
with the accounts that this yëar a 

portion of the per diem expenses for lectures delivered were paid by Asso
ciations outside of the Grand, thus providing a source of saving to this Association, and 
so do not appear in the accodbts, while last year all such accounts were paid from the 
Grand fipitto, as shown by the accounts of that year.

As w> extension of organization, 29 counties reported up to Februar 
to present date in Ontario and ont) in Quebec, with two in Ontario an 
without County Associations, and representing in all about two thousand Associations at 
the present time as against 1400 at this time last year.

A comparative statement of the membership of the different counties according to 
reports received at the Grand office fir the quarters ending Dec. 31, 1891 and 1892, is 
submitted

;
try for

idetail- j 

892, ^it
Auditors’ report, materially reduced the postage a 

It might also be mentioned here in connection 
considerable

065 69 ry, 1892, and 39 
d four in Quebec

as follows :
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MEMBERSHIP.

Deo. 31, *91 Deo. 31/02
COUNTY.

Carleton.................................
Glengamr................................
Prince Edward.....................
Prescott...................................

Huntingdon, Quebec............
- • Previous quarter. + Quarter follow*».
With Russel and Leeds in Ontario, and'Beauharnois, Chateauguay, Soulanguee and 

Taudreuil in Quebec, without County associations 110, miking a total of 26,996 for last 
year and 36,090 for the present. It is not assumed that this is the real standing of the 
«•der as many subordinate associations it would appear do not report their true mem
bership through perhaps improper keeping of books, irregular attendance of members, 
etc., and county secretaries not receiving full reports are unable to make complete re
turns to the Grand office.

It might be said here in justice to a number of the County Secretaries in respect to 
the audit made at the beginning of the present year, that some, following the old method, 
introduced into this country by the U. S , (for a purpose, no doubt) report at the begin
ning of the quarter ; and so the reports of such for tne quarter ending Dec. 31, 1892 ap
pear in the audit, while those of others following the method now adopted in the Order 
of reporting in the month following the close of the quarter do not appear in the audit.

The Constitution, it will be observed, is not very clear in regard to the payment of dues 
and the making of reports by Subordinate Associations, as also respecting absentees and 
the transfer of membership from one association to another. I have, therefore, placed 
on the table some suggestions in respect to these matters.

It might also be mentioned that the Constitution and Ritual are printed in both 
English and French, and a requisition is before you to have them issued in German as 
"ell.for the convenience of those in localities where English or French is not understood.

* *_?? ]rorf °lthe Grand Board during the past year, which I presume will be fully 
set forth m the Trustees’ Report, and suffice it here, therefore, to say has been briefly 
the carrying into effect certain instructions from the Grand, Association at its annual 
meeting a year ago, as also certain assumed work. An effort has also been made for the 
extension and consolidation of the order, for which much time and means' have .been 
TtP officers in addressing public meetings throughout the Province, which were 
doubtless rendered more expensive from the want of some property arranged system tor 
holding suçh meetings in circuits throughout the various counties. This being a matter 
of some degree of importance invites the attention of this Association to devise 
more economical scheme for conducting this department of work.

A number of contracts have been made with manufacturers and dealers, but as this 
plan was from the first intended to be only temporary, to last until a system could be 
arranged to place such matter upon a proper basis, not much has been dene in this direo- 
femn, but a system has been devised and issued in pamphlets to the Associations, setting 
forth what is deemed to be the proper principles for the handling of manufacturai and 
commercial enterprises, which from reports received at the office is meeting with much 
favor, and will, it is believed, be carried to a successful issue by the members of the order 
Uw^ocietiL^6 COUntry—-some assistance being essential, perhaps, in the instituting of

There seems to be a strong demand from Associations and members for information 
‘ndk™ literature apart from that of the official organ, which, by the way, seems 
to be highly appreciated, and this seeming a very feasible and proper mode of furnishing 
*U°f be,n* ™thin the jurisdiction of tips Association, it is respectfully eng-
gested that it be a recommendation from this Association to the Board to prepare pamph- 
lets from time to time in like manner upon the subjects in hand to be dealt with as a 
ae ailed budget of the principles and aims of the Order respecting such matter and dis- 

ute them to the Associations as information and instruction therein, to stimulate,
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• 7MINUTES OF THE 8BCOHD ANNUAL MEETING.

addresses given tne Associations through the country be confined chiefly to the ex plan- < 
ation of such matters. For I believe it better policy to draft out a plan and concentrate 
all the forces on one object and carry that to a successful issue than to divert the 
attention to a number of subjects and carry none of them to but a partial accomplish
ment. The distribution of all such matter miff ht nerhaDS be more economically made

11/92

121
280
167 ment. The distribution of all such matter might perhaps be more economically made 

direct from the Grand office.
Action was also taken to obtain best rates for Binder twine last season, and after 

considerable effort quotations, as communicated by circular to members, were obtained
would

72
148
398

which it is confidently believed were considerably below what farmers generally 
have paid had it not been for the action and influence of the Patrons of Indestry.

Four Petitions—two to each House—have been submitted to the members for signa 
tures respecting certain matters of legislation, which received only a fractional support 
from perhaps brevity of time and inactivity of many associations as also conflicting in* 

and party controversion.
Political effort appears a delicate aspect of the Order, and, important as it is, should 

seemingly not stand tçd^ffiiposing a headlight of work in the early days of an Institution, C 
dependent for its support and success upon the confidence and co operation of disband- 
ants from stern and divulsive party antagonism. Thére is no doubt but that in many 
cases where organizers fail, or associations close their doors or move with an air 
of indifference? it is through party suspicions and aggressions on one side of the house or 
the other, as well as from disappointments in not reaping fancied accumulations of imme
diate benefits. • '• <
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to be the alphabet to the higher and more advanced study c 
for pecuniary gain and national economy—something tha

ceive availabl

of tariffs and platform 
t comes

appears
theories for pecuniary gain and national
grasp and in whibh the eye of the masses can perceive available advantages as some in
dustrial or commercial enterprise for which the country appears alert.

There ds also an urgent desire for action in the matter of obtaining money at reduc
ed rates to relieve the hardened encumbrances of the toiling masses of our land from the 
oppressions of monetary manipulations, and In consequence of which, and from the cer
tain necessity of action therein, I have sketched a brief article on the subject, which is 
on the table for your consideration, as also a number of petitions bearing upon the same 
matter, in the belief that no subject has ever been before the Grand Association that 
would meet with greater approbation, or be more graciously received by the members 
and people generally, and that would tend toustimuUtc, promote the growth, and stablish 
the Order of Patrons of Industry than the devising of some plan by which money may 
be obtained upon a more properly adjusted and economical basis than that now in opera
tion and general practice.

In conclusion, I desire to congratulate you Brethren, upon the ability of the farmers 
and their co-laborers to meet in association to consider their social, moral and financial 
welfare.
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l be All of which is respectfully submitted,*
reo- L. A. WELCH,

Grand Secretary-Treasurer.
til

uch Bro. A. Gifford, Grand Trustee, presented the Grand Trustees* report, which was. 
received and referred to the Committee on Officers’ Reports :•der

l of
THE GRAND TRUSTEES* REPORT.

To the Officers ami Membtrè qf the Grand Association P. qf /., assembled : 
We, your Executive Board, beg to report as follows

lion

ling
iug-

Shortly after the last annual meeting we met in Strathroy and made provision for 
printing and distributing Reports of the Annual Meeting, Constitutions, Rituals anti 
Charters ; also for a price list of supplies. Bros. Currie and Welch were appointed a, 
committee to secure tenders for the work, with power to accept the lowest, it otherwisef '
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satisfactory. This committee was also authorized to secure better office accommoda 
tion and to purchase a safe and necessary furniture for the use of the Secretary’s office, 
all of which was done at a moderate cost, as you will see by reference to the accounts.

At the last annual meeting of this Grand Association the Secretary-Treasurer, Bro. 
L. A. Welch, wits elected, but no provision was made for his salary. This oversight 
your Board had to provide for, and found it a very difficult matter to deal with. At 
first it was decided to pay a salary of 1800 per annum and an allowance of whatever was 
necessary for assistance in the office (an account of such assistance to lie carefully kept 
by Bro. Welch), and recommend to this association to supplement this amount by any 
further sum to iqhieh it might deem Bro. Welch's services entitled him. Subsequently 
Bro. Welch declined to accept this arrangement, and we, knowing that he was the unan 
itnous choice of the association, felt we could not undertake to accept his resignation, 
and rather than do so, consented to give him 1800 upon similar terms to those proposed 
at first. This matter was a source of much anxiety to the Hoard for the time being, and 
to prevent such in future we would recommend that the salaries of all officers bo tixed 
previous to their election.

At the last mealing of thh Grand Association a report was made by Bro. George 
Wngley respecting the publication of a weekly organ, which received favorable consider
ation, and after the existing agreement with the Patron ami Oops refer, published by 
Bro* Doyle, expired, one was entered into with Bro. Wrigley for the publication of the 
Canada Farmer» Sun, 2,0U0 copies of which were to he distributed weekly to the vari- 

associations and organizers at a cost to the Grand Association of *40 per mouth.
An application for a Dominion charter of Incorporation having been made by the 

former Board of Trustees, it became necessary for us to make the necessary deposit and 
press the application or withdraw It. After due ooneideration we decided upon adopting 
the latter course, deeming that it would be premature to secure such incorporation un
til the several Provinces were more fully organized, when a bill of incorporation could 
be secured providing for a Dominion association, composed of a limited number of dele
gates from each Province, proportioned to the number of subordinate associations 
therein.
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After much delay the negotiations with the Ontario People’s Salt Company were 
finally completed, and on the first of January lut that company began filling contracte 
with the Patrona, and are now shipping salt at the rate of seven ear loads per day. The 
completion of this agreement hu necessitated much labor and some expense, but we 
feel that we are fully compensated by the results obtained, as, in future, if Patrons 
stand fast to these contracts, It will be Impossible for any combine to unduly tax'1 them 
on this great neoeaeary of life.

Another matter that has received a large share of the attention of the Board during i 
the past year has been the semiring of a cheap supply of binder twine. As you are «fi 
aware this essential of our present system of farming has been hitherto entirely under 
the control of a combine. A number of propositions to manufacture twine for Patrons 
were submitted for our ooneideration, and finally that made by Bros Stratford, Hope 
and others, of Brantford and vicinity, was Adopted as being moat likely to afford im
mediate relief from the obnoxious tax on this commodity to which we have hitherto 
leon subjected.,

To inspire confidence in the minds of Patron», this company (the Farmers’ Anti
monopoly Cordage and Implement Manufacturing Company) have elected one of the 
members of your Grand Board (Bro, Currie) as a director, and undertake, if possible, 
to have all the stock taken by farmers, Thle company also propose, if sufficient encour
agement be given them, to manufacture agricultural implements to be supplied to Pat
rons, thereby exempting them from the exactions contemplated by those interested in 
the recent combine in those articles.

Our attention having been drawn to the benefits that will be derived from a 
general distribution of the bulletins issued by the Ontario Agricultural College, an' inter
view was had with the Hon. John Dryden, M lnlsler of Agriculture, who kindly respond
ed to; our request, and will furnish a reasonable number of copies to each association 
thej iame of whose secretary is sent him,
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for trading arrangements between Patrons and other classes, yet the prospective advan
tages likely to accrue therefrom have led to the making of many contracts for buying and 
selling in some more direct and less expensive manner than has hitherto prevailed. In 
many places these contracts have proved eminently satisfactory, but in others they have 
beeh only productive of disgust to all parties concerned.

To meet the difficulties attached to this, as it may be called, the business arm of our 
institution, and to provide a uniform system of doing business, we drafted a system of 

nded rules to be used in the formation of co-operative societies. This co-opera
tive System has, as many of you are aware, been in successful operation in Great Britain 
for many years) and has been productive of great good there. These rules, along with a 
copy of the Ontario statute regulating the formation of co-operative societies, have been 
embodied in pamphlet form and sent out to all subordinate associations, and we t rust 
they will meet with your approval and be made the basis of conducting your business 
operations in the future.

Recently we adopted forms of petition to the House of Commons asking for the re
moval of the existing duties on binder twine, corn, coal oil and all kinds of wire fencing. 
Also for an enactment rendering it illegal to form combines «having for their object an 
undue increase in the prices to be Charged for the commodities controlled by such com 
bines. ' These petitions have been circulated and a large portion Signed and returned to 
the Grand Secretary and forwarded to D’Alton McCarthy for presentation in the House. 
We chose Mr. McCarthy to piesent the petitions as being the only strictly independent 
man in the House, and one on whom we could rely to deal with their, wholly from a non
partisan standpoint. Unfortunately the budget speech embodying the changes the Gov
ernment proposed to make in the tariff was delivered earlier than we expected, thereby 
preventing a consideration of our requests in preparing their policy on those subjects. Ii 
was hoped by your Board that a delegation composed of a representative from each coun
ty could have waited on the Government in time to have secured a compliance with 
prayers respecting those matters, but in this we have failed and can only hope that what 
we are asking will be granted at an early date.

Petitions to the Ontario Legislature have also been sent out for signature asking 
that mortgagee, corporation stocks and debentures shall be hereafter assessed at their ac
tual value ; also that the superior courts shall be decentralised and the powers of divi
sion courts enlarged. 1 hese petitions have been, we believe, generally signed, and we 
have no doubt if duly press-d upon the attention of the Legislature will receive its fav
orable consideration. # ..

Every possible effort has been made by the Board and its individual members to 
comply with the many requests coming from all parts of the country for assistance at 
meetings, and though in some cases it has proved impossible to supply such, still a large 
amount of work in this way has been done, and we believe giuch good accomplished, in 
the advancement of the order.

During the past year the plan of submitting all great questions to the vote of the 
people, otherwise known as the “ Initiative ana Referendum,” has been pressed upon 
the attention of your Board which, though in a great measure a new system to us, pos 
susses features which we think should commend it to your careful consideration. There 
is no doubt its adoption would result in more independent action being taken on all im
portant matters affecting the material prosperity of this eountry, ana that the narrow 
party principles now so generally prevailing to the detriment of the people as a whole 
would be eliminated from our political system.

, In conclusion, we have to thank the membership for the consideration and forbear
ance that has been extended to-us in the discharge of our duties. We feel that at many 
times it must have appeared to them that we were not doing all that might be done for 
the advancement of our great work ; but it must be remembered that this is a new 
order instituted for the union and co-operation of farmers and the laboring classes,which, 
though possessed of the largest average intelligence of any section of the people, have 
not hitherto accustomed themselves—though having many identical interests—to act in 
concert, but only the opposite ; and it is too much to expect that in one short year we 
can undo the work of generations of mistraining. We feel that a foundation has been

(
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<
Comlaid broad and deep, and that in due time our organization will embody within it all 

those it seeks to benefit, and be in a position to compel from all others tliat respect and 
attention to onr wants which the importance of our industry in this country requires 

'should be given.
I All of which is respectfully submitted,

Auditoni
Mo* 

read be <1
A. GIFFORD, Chairman.

On motionofE. J. Pearson seconded by A. Swinn, Bros. W. H. Windower and 
K. E. Parrott were appointed a Press Committee to furnish such information for the 
public press as might be proper to be made known.

A motion asking certain amendments to be made in the Constitution was laid on 
the table and the meeting adjourned to meet at 7.30 p. m.

Meeting opened at 7.80 p. m.
Bro. F. Kennedy submitted the report of the Committee appointed to strike stand

ing Committees, which on motion of J. H. Alexander, seconded by D 8. Campbell, was 
adopted as follows :

FINANCE.—R. Henry, G. A. Darby, G. E. Mowbray, J. L. Wilson, E. J. Pearson, 
A. Swinn, H. L. Johnston, E. A. Morse and B. Mallory.

COJtSTITtfTlèN AMO BY-LAWS.—D. 8. Campbell, W.
Quaig, W. McCredie, W. J. McCormick and H. A. 1

RESOLUTIONS AND OFFICERS' REPORTS. —W. H. Gainer, T. J. Leahy, J. Johnston, R. 
Jamison, H. Harper, T. Campbell and D. Scully.

LEGISLATION AftO PLATFORM.—J. Lang, J. Stratford, J. G. Adams, A. Gifford, H. M. 
s, T. O. Currie, W. Hannah, J. Miller, E. E. Parrott, W. H. Windover and J.

GOOD OF TI|E 0RDEI|.—J.H. Alexander, J. N. Sipes, S. Smith, J. Bennett, E. E. Par- 
Kennedy, J. Stratford, J. G. Adams, J. A. Donald, A Forster and W. Valens.

MILEAGE, COMPENSATION AND SALARIES.—J. Wu Patton, D. Dwyer. P. Kinnear. J. C. 
('lark, H. W. Cook, G. Tucker. C. Osborne, A. Stark, F. Kennedy and D. S. Campbell.

A motion by P. Kinnear, seconded by J. Johnston, to reverse the rates of per capita 
tax of the County and Grand was referred to the Committee on Constitution.

Meeting adjourned to meet at 10 a. m. next morning.
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SuppliWkdxkhdat, March 1.

Meeting opened at 10 afm. 54 members present. Minnies of préviens day reail 
and approved.

Moved by G. A. Darly, seconded by W. Valens, that the first order of business in 
the afternoon he a discussion concerning the past, present and fatnre relationship exist
ing between the Grand Association and its Official Organ—“ The Canada Farmers’ Sun.” 
Carried.

17
51»

3
e

83
63

Moved by F. Kennedy, eeconded by J. Mtickney,that the election of officers be held j 
Friday morning. Carried.

Moved by J. Johnston, seconded by W. Dynes, that the Grand Association do now 1 
go into Committee of the Whole on the Auditera’ Report, so that it may get a thorough j 
nvestigatimi. Carried.

Committee of the Whole rose, reported progress, and asked leave to sit again.
Meeting adjourned to meet at 1.30 p. m.

Meeting opened at i p. m.i
Committee of the Whole resumed the consideration of the Auditors’ Report.
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Committee of the Whole ro,e nt 3 o'clock nnd recommended the adoption of the

A,ld‘Mo"edKby R « Parrott, ,«ended by G. E. Mowbray, that the Auditor.1 Report a, 

read be adopted. Carried.

it all j 
t and f

AUDITORS’ REPORT.

6rand Association of the Patrons of Industry of North America
GRAND

r «nil |
»r the 1

lid on

To the
Bbkthrev,—We, y.ur Grand Auditor, elected at the Grand £££% tnnutl 

Victoria Hall, in the Citv of Toronto, on February 2tth, 1892 have made 
audit of the aocounte and voucher, in the Grand Office at < X’ d ffice fuf.
2.'ird, 1892, to December Slat, 1892, and have taken half-yearly
niture in the Grand office, which we were J? *hS* t«m. unie». wor£ wae
audit, « the hooka could not be cloned and balanced ‘^ount‘f the receipt.

ailiaag^sag^iyg Màs^b.r-'»SHttSeagsKîfc
nifs tatxrM.'tirs- s- a 'fsrttsrs».
troyed, and that, whenever the Grand Auditors stoet ^Ve also8re-

^“wr^^îy^^follomn, U a-correcftatemeut of Receipt, and 

Expenditures
All of which is respectfully submitted.

. Mc-

m, R. j 

S'd j'

. Par- 
alens. \
J^C.

capita
}W H. WINDOVKR, 

WM. VALKNS,
Auditor..

Strathroy, Jan 10th, 1893.

, Inventory of StocKi 4th January, 1893.
Supplies :—

1727 Ode Garda, at $3 per m.............. ..................
5900 Applicat one for Membership, at 65c per m

379 Roll Books at $6.50 per 100.........................
656 Charters, at $24 per .. ...................................

8392 Constitutions, (Ena.) at $6.35 per m....
6350 Rituals, (Eng.) at $4.70 per ........................

91 Cash Books, at 17c each............
115 County Treas. Order Books, at 9|c each . 
209 County Seo’y Receipt Books, at 94o each;.'
974 Pass Books, at lc each.........................

8 Account Books, at 124c each.
2000 Withdrawal Cards, at 66c pe 
2800 Delegates Certificates, at 65c 
)352 Constitutions, (Fr.) at 24c each
597 Rituals, (Fr.) at 24c each.... ........... -

5 Organizers Report Books, at 94c each 
4600 Certificates of Membership, at 65c per m. 
1107 Badges, silver pins and fringe, at 11c cash
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Badges, gold fringe, et 18c each 
Z IfT’ Organizers, et 20c each 
° Badges, unfinished, et 6c....

™ Badges, plein, et ,'tjc each...............
v°ney EPvelope», et 85c per m ...................

"mX %<7%t0 P"sword, et 65c per m...............  ............Old Constitutions, et 65c per m........
iïï Envelope», No. 7, et 82.00 per m..........
® Envelope. No. 0, et 40c per 100.........

mm Omoial Envelopes, et 5üc per 100.................
'JJ® m1-0!1 Envelopes.at 84.50 per m...................
16»5 R ant S“>: O'iarteriy IKeporta, et 52jc per 100 

mLnb «S KKa^e°y.Qu“rterly ReP°rts» at 81 40 per m .

1 s
JSS ^en^nte, itt 22|o per 100 . ! ! ! ! !. J | ................................ < »
2000 Order Sheets, et 81.40 per m... ............................. 1 80
200 Letter heads, at 35c per 100........ ........
400 Note heads, at 30c per 100

1000 Seals for Charters, at 84.25 perm'.'..'..............
’4?n PBp?r Easteners, at 2.5c per gross......... ..........

Organizers Reports to Grand President, at 14c per 100 
400 Organisers Repor* to Co. See'y, at 14= per luO^

U00 eUp^^loy,',to0r«ai‘“ers,(etc., at 14c p£ 100 
1100 Article, of Agreement, at 25c per 100 ...

•1 Association Seals, at 95c each

8158 58
2 40

48
2 45
3 40

.... 14 30

... . 7 48'
2 00
1 20

26
8 4 50

84
2 28

2 80
70
20 ■4 25

1 50
49 I
56

1 19
2 76
2 85

Furniture 
Postage Stamps

8590 66 
95 06/
4 68

$690 39Supplies Soldi

555« Delegates Certificates .... . 
620» Withdrawal Card» ....
300 Roll Books . .

7063 Ode Cards.... ......................
296 Seals..................
310 Receipt Books.......

5845 Badges ...
394 Pass Books
534 Charters............................

Ü2ÏÏ6 Constitutions and by-laws
12300 Note Heads.........
4700 Letter Heads.......
4412*Ritüals....

331 Cash Books ........ .
27 OrgBiiizers Report Books. 

-loll Organizers Hand Bills 
Sundries..........

8 28 57i 
, 325 90 
. 22 26 

15 50 
36 60 

117 80 
29n 00 
46 50 

1129 85 I7 66 --1.1602 OO 
410 58 

. 49 20
. 23 SO
. 132 36 
. 116 85

:

j
6 75
6 374

41 11

4413 33 
198 47

I^ss saleable goods sent free.,., 

't otal for supplies.. ..4214 86

«

Si
!



$5708 30

Expenditure b»
Delegates to Grand Association............ .
<»rand Officers—

G. A. Mallory, Grand President,
Travelling expenses.............
Hotel expenses .. ...
Time.*..V........... ..................
Postage and Telegrams.........

John Milter, Grand Vice-President,
Travelling expenses...................
Hotel expenses ...... ..
Time...............................
Postage and Telegrams

$1213 17

. 279 38 I 
113 25 

.->276 00 
4 05— 671 68

82 50 
60 50 

130 00 
3 37— 276 37&

\

Dues.
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129 38 
30 30 
18 90
13 60- 191 18 

•22 00
2 00

11377 62
5 00

270 83
3 50

37 00 
25 00
18 46
6 15-11743 2t>

255 70
200 U0— 466 70

6 00
2 00

32 78- 39 78

81 00
45 99- 96 90

$ 38 45 
2 55

. 750 00-1 809 00

110 86 
54 00 

107 00
3 35— 275 21

L. A. Welch, Grand Secretary-Treasurer,
Travelling expenses................... ..............
Hotel expenses............................................
Salary, (including assistant) ten months

A: Gifford, Grand Trustee,..............................
Travelling expenses.....................................
Hotel expenses...........................................
Time ..............................................................
Postage and Telegrams...........................

A. Forster, Grand Trustee,
Travelling expenses...................................
Hotel expenses......................................... .
Time...............................................................
Telegrams and Postage.........................

T. O. Currie, Grand Trustee,
Travelling expenses..................... ..............
Hotel expenses............................................
Time................................................... ............

W. H. Windover, Grand Auditor,
Travelling expenses...................................
Hotel expenses............................................
Time................................................................

Wm. Valens, Grand Auditor,
Travelling expenses...................................
Hotel expenses................. .. .....................
Time.............. *..............................................

Fergus Kennedy, ex-Grand Pres., balance of acct
F. W. Wilson, ex-Grand Trustee, “
Thos. Creighton, “ “
B. J. Donaldson, ex-Grand Auditor, services......
J. Buchanan, »■

Lecturers,
John Robinson 
E. E. Parrott..
Wm. Nisbet...
J. D. McGregor .............................................................
1\ Welch, office, service re Grand Asso’n Feb., '92.
Geo. Wrigley, services re Toronto Exposition......

Printing, Supplies, Ac.,
G. M. Haldane...
Evans Bros............
Richardson Bros..
Mail Printing Co.,
J. J. Crabbe, re Salt Contract.................................
Advertiser Printing Co................. ............................
W. B. J. Williams......................................................
Reid Bros. A Co.......................................................... .

Official Organ,
R. J. Doyle...................................................................
Canada Farmers’ Sun ................................................

Legal,
Hanna A Burnham, re incorporation'....................
J. Folinsbee, draft of bond.................................
Lister, Cowan A McKenzie, re Dominion Charter

Victoria Hall, Toronto...
Grand Office.........................

Rent,
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T
General Expenses,

Safe for Grand office.................................
Office Furniture......................................
Express, Cartage and Commissions
Telegrams, etc.........................................
Postage..........................................................
Stationery... .. .................... ..............
Seals for Charters .....................................
Fuel, etc.....................................................
Refund for Supplies returned.......
Sundries.........................................................

14

RECEIPTS.

$ 2902 07 
. 5708 30 
, 4214 86

To cash on hand last annual audit

« supplies sold.................... ...........
» furniture sold........................... 3 00

DISBURSEMENTS.
By cash Delegates................ ................. .

Grand Officers ....................................
Ex-Grand Pres. Kennedy..............
Ex-Grand Trustee Wilson.........
Ex-Grand Trustee Creighton....
Ex-Grand Auditors.....................
Lecturers........................... ....................
P. Welch................. ............................
Geo. Wrigley.......................................
Printing.................................
Legal services.....................................
Rent......................... ............................
General expenses........... ...............
On hand....................

«0

: ,1?

:«
IK.

3*5 /

112228 23
ASSETS.

$ *364 76 
*60 66 
85 05
4 68 -5995 18

Vdsh on hand......................
Supplies on Hand.........
Viirnitnre ......................
I’ostage stamps on Hand

VLIABILITIES
$ 558 16

21 18
51 .30- 638 64 

$ 5356 51

The nfeeting resolved into Committee of the Whole on the matter of Official Organ. 
CommiVte rose to receive the representatives of the Fruit Growers’ Association, re- • 

po ted progress, and asked leave to sit again.
The representatives of the Fruit Growers’ Association Were introduced and address

ed the Associations on the matter of The Workmen's Compensation for Injuries Act, 
1802. (C.J* V.^S.0.)

G. M. Haldane. 
Richardson Bros 
T. I. Leahy........

Balance assets over liabilities
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16 MINUTES OF THE SECOND ANNUAL MEETING. r
AiMr. Rogers, representative of the Dominion Horse Directory, was introduced and 

addressed the meetmg on the matter of the horse trade of the country.
Committee of the Whole resumed the consideration of official organ, and after some 

deliberation rose and reported progress.
Moved by A. Swinn, seconded by G. E. Mowbray, that the matter of official organ 

be referred to the Committee on Good of the Order. Carried
Ori motion of W. H. Windover, seconded by a Gifford, the matter of injuries to 

workmen as presented by the representatives of the Fruit Growers’ Association 
ferred to the Committee on Legislation.

The Committee on Platform and Legislation was by resolution of Bros. Kinneav 
and Parrott requested to take note of the suggestions offered by the delegations and to 
submit a resolution in their report bearing on the question.

The following motions were read and referred to their respective committees :
W. H. Gainer, J. H. Alexander—Amendment of constitution re per capita tax.
J. G. Adams, T. J. Leahy—Capitation tax—Amendment of Art. 18, Sec. 1.
F. Kennedy, C. Osborne—Asssociations in arrears. Capitation tax.
G. Tucker, G. A. Darby—Township associations.
D. S. Campbell, J. H. Alexander—Abolition of Township collectors.
W. MoCredie, H. W. Cook—Education of farmers, re horse rearing.
J. W. Patton, R. Jamieson—Date of Meeting of Grand Association.
R. Henry, W. J. McCormick—Representation to County Councils. ,
J* W* Patton, R. Henry—Extension of Franchise.
J. W Patton, R. Jamie ion—Per Capita Tax.
A. Swinn, J. Stickney—Per Capita Tax.
Bruce County Association—Amendment of Municipal Act—Township Associations 

—Officers—Official Organ.
From County Lincoln—Market Fees and Shelter at Markets.
R. Jamieson, R. Henry—Organizers and Lecturers.
H. L. Johnston for Co Kent—Amendment of Assessment Act.
From Carluke Association re Market Tax.
Meeting adjourned at 6.30 p. m. to meet next morning.
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Meeting opened in due form at 9 o'clock a. m. Minutes of previous day 
read and approved.

On motion of R. Henry, seconded by H. L. Johnston, all resolutions were required 
to be presented and referred to their respective committees without discussion.

The following resolutions were received and referred to committee :
J. G. Adams, B. Mallory—Amendment of Insurance Act.
H. M. VS illiams, G. E. Mowbray—Test of Wheat by i bushel.
W. J. MoCornick, J. H. Alexander—Constitution. .
L. A, Welch, J. W. Patton—Amendment of Constitution—Constitution in German. 
W. Valons, D. N. McIntyre—Duties re Great Britain.

L J* Caunt, E. E,'Parrott—Amendment Municipal Act.
J. H. Alexander, D. S. Campbell—Amendment Assessment Act.
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empowered to add to such committees.
luced and

ifter some On motion of J. W. Pntton, seconded by H. M. William», n deputetion consisting 
of Bros. Pearson, Adams, B. Mallory, Parrott, Forster, Gainer and Kennedy, were ap 
pointed to wait on the Ontario Government as aoen as an interview could be had to as 
certain as far as possible what course will be pursued in disposing of the binder twine 
manufactured at the Central Prison, Toronto ; such committee to report to the Associa
tion as early as possible after such interview.

Moved by B. E. Parrott, seconded by «ï. S. McDonald, that the Executive Board of 
the Grand Association constitute a committee to negotiate a basis upon which we 

•work in common with other organisations represented at the fraternal gathering Wed
nesday evening. Carried. y

Moved by F. Kennedy, seconded by W. H. VVindover, that the Grand Board be ad
vised to place petitions in the hands of the County Secretaries in sufficient time to give 
the Subordinate Associations at least two months to secure signatures before being re 
quired to return them to the Grand Secretary. Carried.

Moved by J. L. Wilson, seconded by J. Stickney, that reports from Subordinate 
Secretaries be amended by giving the number of voters in each Subordinate Association. 
Referred to Committee on Constitution.

Moved by A. Swinn, seconded by E. E. Pârrott., that some steps be taken to have a 
meeting of the several County Secretaries of the Province with the Grand Secretary, for 
the purpose of adopting a Roll Book for County Secretaries and devising some means of 
securing a correct report from Subordinate Secretaries of all members on the roll Re 
ferred to Committee on Good of the Order.

Bro. Valens was requested to act as Assistant Secretary for the balance of the

cial organ

ijuries to 
n was re-

, Kinneav 
is and to

;eea : 
ta tax.
1.

session.
Meeting adjourned to meet at 3 o’clock p. m., to allow the several committees time

lociations to report.
Meeting opened at 4 o’clock p. m.
The Committee on Resolutions and Officers' Reports presented their report by Bro. 

W. H. Gainer, and on motion of Bro. J. F. Cryderman, seconded by Bro. J. Johnston, 
was received and adopted as follows :—

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS AND OFFICERS’ REPORTS. 

To the Grand Association of the Patrons of Indmtr) of Ontario :
Your Committee on Resolutions end Officers' Reports beg leave to _ report that we 

have carefully considered the different resolutions ana officers’ reports laid before us.
1 The Grand Association having received the report of the Grand President and 

having adopted the same, it virtually relieves us of that part of our duties ; but not 
withstanding this we must congratulate the Grand Association upon having secured the 
services of so efficient- a man as head of the Grand Executive Board.

2 We recommend the adoption of the Grand .Secretary-Treasurer’s report and would 
aay that we consider it a full and comprehensive one, showing that he has endeavored to 
perform the duties of his office in thé best interests of the Order.

3 Your Committee recommends the adoption of the Grand Trustees report and 
would say that we believe the'suggestion in their report as to the fixing of officers sal
aries previous to their election should be carried out.

4 We consider the Grand Officers entitled to the thanks of this Association for the 
efficient manner in which they have discharged their duties in their several offices.

All of which is respectfully submitted, ’
W. H. GAINER, Chairman.
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bv Bro J W pîlmn Comimttee on Mileage, Compensation and Salaries was submitted 
oy »ro. J. w. Patton, and on motion of Bro. R Jamieson, seconded bv Bro H W 
Williams, was received and adopted as follows y ’ V'

The 
vote bei; 

TheREPORT OF COMMITTEE ON MILEAGE, COMPENSATION AND SALARIES. 

Tu the GraOfficer* and Members of the Grand Association of Oie Patrons of Industry, for 
the Province of Ontario :

report MTfoUows~iVV''’yOUr Committee on Mileage, Compensation and Salaries, beg to

-'■I xEF»’"' ?
J* W. PATTON, Chairman.

The Committee on Finance reported progress and asked leave to sit again.
The Committee on Good of the Order, reported a portion of the work before them

. !*love.‘ll by.J;, S- McDonald, seconded by D. N. McIntyre, that when any Brother 
î'arriïd enMet‘ngheWilUn"0UnCehis name “d the «Wf he repZnta

Meeting adjourned to meet at 8 o’clock p. m.
Meeting opened at 9 o’clock p. m.

guards

est rX of ,W«k C»»m' tatr0"“ °n real eStat* 86CUrity the « of money 2 low-

•,os- 8t"tfmd

discussion 1en*ued1Wa8 ad4reaee<1 by Br08' 8trat,*f Miller’ V-rrie and others,

statements vT^pS^** “"^"‘ton^Tw^Cof, an” “Z the

to^e wë L»rHl 4 V,Ce'Pr,Tier,t M,lkr- « to the attitude of the Grand Board to the 
«Mime, we heartily approve of the action of the Grand Board and 
dinate Associations to encourage the enterprise. Carried.

Meeting adjourntd until 9 o’clock next morning.
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adopted.
f„r m0t!°" °f Bro’ E- A- Morse, seconded by E. J. Pearson, the election of Officers 
Wr!Xe,:„d"fcBg u^scrutineers!^ * without nomination, Bros.
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lubmitted 
. H. W. 1 The call of the roll showed 57 members present entitled to vote. 29 and a majority 

vote being required to secure election.
The result of the election was as follows :—
Grand President—C. A. Mallory, Warkworth, elected on first ballot, 36 votes. 
Grand Vice-Pres—T. O. Currie, Napperton, elected oh first ballot, 29 votes.
Grand Sec.-Treas—L. A. Welch, Strathroy, elected on first ballot, 51 votes.
Grand Trustees—1st, F. Kennedy, Camlachie, 4th ballot, 29 votes,

2nd, A. Gifford, Meaford, 3rd ballot, 35 votes.
3rd, J. Lockie Wilson, Alexandria, 3rd ballot, 30 votes.

Grand Auditors—W. Valens, Lucknow, 2nd ballot, 32 votes.
J. G. Adams, Wales, 3rd ballot, 32 votes.

Grand Sentinel—D. Dwyer, West Flanboro, 30 votes.
Meeting adjourned to meet at 3.30 p. m.
Meeting opened at 3.30 p. m.
Bro. E. K. Parrot presented the report of the Committee on Platform and Legisla

tion, and the meeting went into Committee of the Whole to consider the same on motion 
of Bros. Mowbray and Morse.

_ The Committee of the Whole rose and reported the recommendation of certain 
I amendments, and on motion of Bro. E K. Parrott, seconded by Bro. J. G. Adams, the 
I report as amended was adopted as follows :—

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON PLATFORM AND LEGISLATION

LARI ES. ;
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Brother
presents. To the Grand Association for Ontario of the Patrons of Industry :

Your Committee on Platform and Legislation beg leave to report as follows :
1 Wre recommend that the Act known as “The Workmen's Compensation for In

juries Act 1892” (CrSO V. 55 S. 0), be so amended as not to apply to agriculturists.
2 That in accordance with the spirit of clauses 9 and 10 of the Platform, the 

Government be required to remove the duties upon imports, especially necessaries of 
life, coming from Great Britain.

3 That all petitions for presentation to either the Dominion or Provincial Govern
ments be required to receive the sanction of the Grand Executive Board.

4 That the action of members of parliament in accepting free passes from railway 
companies and at the same time charging the country mileage for the same be condemn
ed as tending to destroy their independence as legislators.

5 That the Ontario Government be asked to comp 
Plank No. 8 of the Platform re appointment of county officials.

6 That, the different» suggestions regarding municipal representation be published 
in the Official Organ and the subordinate Associations requested to discuss the same and 
place their decisions before their County Associations tc be reported thereupon through 
delegates to the next Grand Association.

7 We further recommend that plank No. 7 be struck off the Platform as it has now 
been complied with.

All of which is respectfully submitted,
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E. E. PARROTT, Chairman.

The report of the Committee on Constitution and By-laws was read by Bro. D. S. 
Campbell and laid over to be discussed at a later date.

Moved by A. Foster, seconded by J. L. Wilson, that a committee consisting of 
Bros. C. A. Mallory and A. Gifford bie and is hereby appointed to form a joint commit- 

ige and varions labor organizations to consider matters of legislation of 
Carried.

ch 3.

ad and

tee with the Gran 
mutual benefit.

Moved by G. A. Darby, seconded by J. Miller, that the thanks of this Grand As
sociation be tendered the mayor and corporation of the City of Toronto for their kind-

Offioers
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-
ness in giving the free use of the St. Lawrence hall for the purpoae of holding this an
nual meeting and that a copy of this resolution be forwarded to the Mayor. Carried.

Meeting adjourned to meet at 8 o’clock p. m.
Meeting opened at ti o’clock p. m.
Moved by A. Stark seconded by J. S McDonald, that Bro. Jno. Miller be appointed 

Honorary Grand Lecturer of this Grand Association. Carried.
The! officersi elect were duly installed in office and the thanks of the Association 

tendered Bros. J. Miller and A. Foster for the able and efficient services rendered dur
ing the past year.
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Moved by T. O. Currie, seconded by E. J. Pearson, that during the sessions of the 
(«rand Association Bro. \\ rigley be accorded the privilege of an honorary delegate 
(without right to vote or compensation) during his continuance as publisher of the offi
cial organ of the Order. Carried.
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port of the Committee on Constitution and By-laws being discussed clause by 
finally adopted on motion by Bros. D. 8. Campbell andV HarpLlsfonows : *

REPORT OK COMMITTEE OF CONSTITUTION AND BY LAWS.

To the Officer* ami Members of the. Grand Association:
Brethren,—We, your committee on Constitution and By-Laws, beg leave to report 

that we have given our careful and considerate attention to the various resolutions that 
nave been handed us and find that a large percentage <»f such resolutions are requests 
for a change of some kind to be made in the appropriation of the quarterly dues. 
g| i0,11" committee would recommend ï

1st. That sec. 5, art. ,3, of the present Constitution be so amended as to read, “The 
Secretary of the County Association shall forward to the Secretary of the Grand Asso
ciation fees to the amount of 5 cents per quarter for each member whose quarterly dues 
have been returned to the County Secretary.
. n ??c, a,r.t' • w amended by inserting the words “to the county7
after the word liable in line 7, and the words “but shall make a quarterly report to the 
County Secretary of the membership thereof and shall state in such report that it is the 
first quarter of the Association” after the words “during which it is organized.”

drd. Owing to the fact that a certain percentage of the members of the order are of 
<»erman descent we recommend that the Constitution and Ritual be printed in German.

4th. We recommend that the Constitution he amended by inserting a clause allow
ing County Associations to pass by-laws establishing Township Associations and set apart 
such portion of the County funds as they may see fit for the mamtainance of such 

1 ownship Associations.
5th. We further recommend that organizations that hare be£n defunct for a time 

shall be recognized as regular Associations providing they report to their Couuty Secre- 
tary before the first of May next that they desire to receive their charters.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
D. S. CAMPBELL, Chairman.
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.1 lir/0, ^lexa,ul®rt presented part No. 2 of the report of the Committee on Good of the
vvh,d“ti,,D rMOlved into committce of the

Committee rosef reported progress and asked leave to sit again.
Ai ïfford, seconded by A. Stark, that this Grand Association instruct 

to. PrePVre ttnd forward to the Dominion Government a 
memorial asking that the Dominion Election Act be amended by striking out the clause 
requiring deposit jrom any candidate nominated for a seat in the House of CommonsI

Moved by Bro. Hannah, seconded by Bro. Patton, that hereafter any Brother in-
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one month’s notice of theLding to move for a change in the Constitution shall give 
[oposed change in the official organ. Carried.

Bro. R. Henry presented the report of the Committee on Finance, which was re
lived and adopted as follows

jpointed REPORT OF FINANCE COMMITTEE.

We, your Committee on Finance, beg leave to report that we have taken into care- 
1 consideration the financial condition, plans and operations of the organization as 
iown by the statements and reports which have from time to time come up for our pon
dération. ' . , , ,

We beg to congratulate-the Association on the wonderful prosperity and increase of 
ower and influence of the order. This gratifying state of affairs, no doubt in a great 
leasure is owing to the honest, skillful and economical management of our finances. We 
kpress ous nope and confidence that the finances of the order may be tnanaged in the 
iture as they nave been in the past, with that integrity and ability which has oontri- 
uted in so great a degr • • to the attainment of the proud position in which we stand to- 
ay It is one of the grand principles upon which our order is founded that rigid econ- 
my shall prevail in th ; management of the financial affairs of the country, and the same 
rinciple should be exemplified in the management of our own financial affairs.

We respectfully express our opinion that not one cent should be collected from the 
lembers which is not necessary for the successful carrying on of the work of the order ; 
nd we further think that from the way in which the returns are made to the County 
issociations, there seems to be a determination on the part of the members to resist the 
endency so prevalent in many organizations, of accumulating vast sums in the hands of 
land Officers, and the consequent increase and liberality in the expenditure of those 

urns. _ _
WTe would also recommend that a clause be inserted in Sec. 10 Article 2 of the. Con

ti tution, making it imperativive that the Grand Treasurer shall give good and sufficient 
onds to the Grand Executive for the faithful accounting for of all funds coming into 
is hands and for the delivering up of the same to his successor in office.

All of which is respectfully submitted,
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R. HENRY, Chairman, 

into Committee ofBro. Alexander, seconded by Bro. Donald, moved the meeting 
he \\ hole on the report of the Committee on Good of the Order.

Committee rose at 2 o’clock, reported progress, and asked leave to sit again. 
Meeting adjourned to meet at 9 o’clock next morning.
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Saturday, March 4th.ra time 
Secre- Meeting opened at 10 a. m. Minutes of previous day read and adopted.

Moved by A. Gifford, seconded by H. M. Williams, that hereafter notices of annual 
Meetings shaft be^nsorted in the official organ at least three weeks previous to the time 
if such meeting, Mid shall contain a copy of the regulations relating to Delegates’ Stan- 
lard Certificates. Carried t

Moved by D. N. McIntyre, seconded by W. Valens, that whereas Dr. McKachren 
las made a statement before the sub committee on agriculture to the effect that his in
vestigations have dispelled the idea that there is any pleuro pneumonia among Canadian 
;attle, Resolved, that this Grand Association of the Patrons of Industry endorse the 
votiou of the Dominion Minister of Agriculture, and should such investigation not prove 
sufficient to cause the British Minister to withdraw the embargo, we recommend our 
Minister to tàke such action as will if possible dispel all doubts on the part of the 
British Government that there is disease among our cattle. Carried.

Bro. Gifford gave a verbal report of the committee appointed to meet the Geange 
und Trades and Labor Union, which was adopted.
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Moved by A. Gifford, seconded by Geo. Wrigloy, that the Grand Board be inatruct- 
) require that at an early day the Subordinate Associations express their approba

tion or disapprobation on tfie subject of making Cumlative Voting and the Initiative 
and Referenaum planks in our platform. Carried.

The meeting resolved into Committee of the Whole on the report of the Committee 
on Good of the Order, and after some deliberation rose and reported the recommendation 
of certain amendments. The report as amended was adopted on motion of H. Atkins 
and W. Valens.

Meeting adjourned to meet on Monday, March Oth, at 11 o’clock a. m. * We
and Sub« 
rate of f 
sure of tMonday, March 6th.

Meeting opened at 11 o’clock a. m. Minutes ef the Saturday were read and ap-

Moved by F. Kennedy, seconded by J. A. Donald, that the thanks of this Grand 
Association are due and are hereby tendered to Warden Massie, of the Central Prison, 
who on two occasions has escorted a deputation of delegates of this Association through 
the Binder Twine Factory, and other industrial works in that institution, and whose 
courtesy on those occasions has been as pleasing as Ills information will be advantageous 
to the several representatives at this meeting from the various bounties in this jurisdic
tion. Carried.
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By request Bro. Forster gave a verbal report of the salt situation, which went to 

show that the salt combine had been broken l>y the action of the Patrons. That Patrons 
had subscribed very largely for salt—far beyond expectations—and that encouraging 
letters are being constantly received expressing the determination of the members to 
stand by the arrangements made by the Grand Board with the Ontario People’s Salt 
Manufacturing Co., Kincardine, no difference where the price of salt might be placed by 
the combine as the object could readily be seen.

Meeting adjourned to meet at 1,80 p. m.
Meeting opened at 2 o’clock p. m,
Moved by G. A. Darby, seconded by J. N. Sipes, that when this Association ad

journs it stand adjourned subject to the call of the Grand President. Carried.
On motion of Geo. Tucker, seconded by A. Stark, the minutes, together with the 

financial statement and reports, were ordered to be printed and a copy sent to each 
delegate and officer of the Grand Association, and also to each Subordinate Association 

. at as early date as possible. -
On motion by F, Kennedy, seconded by G. Tucker, the clause in the report of the 

Committee on Good of the Order referring to political action was rescinded, and the re
port finally read as follows s *
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L. .FIRST REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON GOOD OF THE CARDER.

Your Committee begs to report on the matter of Official Organ. That we believe 
the publication of a highly conducted and carefully edited official organ is one of the 
greatest needs ot our order ; that such a medium of communication is of inestimable 
value in the prosecution of our work, both as an educator and as a means of drawing 
members everywhere more closely together by the intercommunication of ideas through 
jts correspondence columns. That to the aid given during the past year by the Canada 
Farmers’ Sun is largely due the advancement made financially and numerically in the 
order and that while on some occasions selected matter has appeared in its columns 
that has been adversely criticised it has at all times ably championed the cause of patron- 
ism and has inspired members everywhere to greater zeal ana activity.

We therefore recommend that the Grand Board shall Continue an arrangement with 
o. Geo. Wrigley for the publication of the Sun as our official organ and that mem-
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V4

bers of the Grand Board as well as others who are able to voice the opinions of mem
bers should more frequently contribute to its columns, and thus reach a larger consti
tuency than lecturers are able to do at public gatherings of Patrons and farmers.

VVe recommend that ten columns of composition be paid for by the Grand Board on 
the condition that eight columns instead of six as heretofore be devoted without charge by 
Mr. Wrigley, making a total of three pages for the publication of exclusively Patron 
matter and selections from Press and People to keep our members thoroughly familiar 
with the expressions of men who are recognized as leaders of thought in the various 
branches of the social reform movement.

We recommend that the Sun be sent free by the Grand Board to every County 
and Subordinate Secretary and that the price to

istruct-
>proba-
itiative

imittee
idation

»
We recommend that the Sun be sent tree by the l*rand Hoard to every i.-minty

be paid for such papers lie tne Patron 
rate of fifty cents per year for each copy so supplied payable monthly during the plea
sure of the Grand Board.6th.

md ap- SECOND REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON GOOD OF THE ORDER.

We, your Commttt on Good of the Order, beg to report as follows:
That in view oft great clover seed monopoly in this country at the present time

whereby selfish and ti tless speculators have gained control of, ill the seed ill this
country for this season we recommend that this Grand Association devise some means
whereby we may relieve ourselves of this odious and imposing burden and we would sug
gest that the Gland Board take steps at the earliest possible date for fhe establishment 
of a co-operative seed store.

All of which is respectfully submitted,
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J. H. ALEXANDER, Chairman.

A resolution, re Political Action, was introduced by Bro. Wrigley, seconded by 
Ilro Kennedy, and after amendment, was adopted as follows :

“ That, whereas the objects of this organization can never be fully secured until its 
members can be influenced to take united action in political as well as other affairs ; and 
whereas, it is desirable that the duty of members should be indicated by this Grand As
sociation before a general election shall again take place in the Province or Dominion ; 
therefore, be it resolved, that it be now declared to be the duty of every County Presi
dent when a general election is approaching, or when a constituency is opened for a bye- 
election, to call a convention of Patrons in each constituency, the representation from 
each Sub.-Asao. to be from three to five delegates, as may be deemed advisable in 
each case, to discuss the situation and determine whether or not it is advisable to place 
a Patron candidate in the field ; that in cases where a constituency is situated in two 
or more counties the convention be called by the County President who presides over 
the greatest number of Associations, or if there be an equal number of Associations, that 
it be convened by the President whose Associations have the largest aggregate member
ship ; that should it Us declared advisable to nominate a Patrou candidate the duty 
shall be to support that candidate and to use every influence in his power to secure 
his election.”
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L. A. Welch submitted an article on “Money—Its use ani mode of issue.”
Moved by W. Valens, seconded by J. Lockie Wilson, that the article by Bro. 
ih on circulating medium be published in the Sun over his own signature if agree-
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Welch on circulating medium be published m the Sun over his own si 
able to him and that the columns of the Sun be open to the discussion 

.and that the Grand Board deal with the matter as deemed advisable. Carried.
Moved by W. Valeris, seconded by J. G. Adams, that the audit of the Grand 8ec- 

Tre&s.’ books and accounts be made during the months of Sept aud Feb. Carried.
Moved by Bro. Valens, seconded by Bro. Wilson, that the motion ir.oved-by 

lWrunn wMmlrtd hv J. N. McCnv. in the minutes of Grand Association for 1892,
E. J.

Pearson seconded by J. N. McCoy, in the minutes of Grand Association for 
ling to representation by assessment when voting for public improvement or other 
money expenditure beheld iu abeyance until the next annual meeting of Grand Associ
ation. Carried.

.
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A vote of thank» was tendered theQrand P^entfor the,»bl*

«sbse
The minute» of the Aaaociation were read and adopted and th K

to meet at the call of the President.

L. A. WELCH,
Grand Secretary-Treasurer.

POLITICAIv PLATFORM
(AS AMENDED),

or THE
:

PATRONS OF INDUSTRY.
lat.-—Maintenance of British Connection.

Government.
6th,-The aholition of the Canadian Senate. „ . wer to ap-

7fTa.»»9th,-Reciprocal trade on fair and editable tenu, ^ fr0m
10th,-Effectual llg^whichunduH enhance the price o, the

article» produced by auch combination» or monopollee 
11,h,-Prohibition of the bonuaing of Railway, by Government grant. » 
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